
ip evYeloping Into a

rty as eat as the Fa-

~ :nmous Hunter.

* iSy the Morning Mine
as Beer Sola for a Fact

Tha Time.

rptO?' Story of a Great Gold

eIc od News from the Grouse
-Castle Mines.

M+ ,.Ml, Idaho, Dec. 9--[Speotal.]-The
iu Like Mining company is still pushing

ork on the lower tonnel of the You Like

hie to tap the ore body at a greater

4pth. This company has ceased shipping

are for the present, and will not commence

aganntil spring. The Silver Cliff mine,
:w~ed by Messrs. Young, Hochnedle and
'lanbon, and situated near the Black Dia-

moni mine at the Bitter Root summit, is

*provinU daily, and very rich ore is being

taken out. This property is undoubtedly

the Hunter-Morning lead, as it is on the

samse direct linear course as they, and

; when properly developed will prove as great
a mine as either of the others.

Work will be commenced on the Lucky

Friday mine at an early date, and will be

pushed forward to a thorough development
Sf that propeity. The Lucky Friday ore is

S.dry ore and runs very high in silver. The

,'operty is easily worked and will, before

Smauy months, be one of the producers of

u•nter district.
Capt. W. J. Haynes, with his force of

men, are still driving ahead on the Lucretia

wine, on Chloride hill, and will shortly

: hase that property in ship-shape order so

that the Lucretia will be added to the list

of Mullan's ore producers.
Some men here, who seem to know what

they are talking about, are offering to bet

that the Morning mine is this time surely

sold and that all the depositors of the Hussy

banks will get their money before the 15th

of January. It is generally hoped that

these men will win their bets.

A short time after the completion of the

Northern Pacific "out off" to Missoula the

Missoulaites reached out for the trade of

the Cocur d'Alenes, and, recognizing at
once that in order to get their share of the

Coeur d'Alene trade, they must, at least,
make promises to our people that they

-ould invest in mining properties hero,
and it was understood that a sort of reci-

procity would spring up between us and

the business men of the garden city. Our

merchants and others transferred a large

share of their trade to Missoula, firm in the
belief that money could be had in Mis-

soula to develop some of our properties
into shipping and paying propositions and
in doing this create a larger volume of
business under the reciprocity rule;
but when excellent mining propositions
were effered to the capital of Missoula
the compact was broken and thus far not
one dollar of Missoula money has been in-
vested in the mines of the Coeur d'Alenes.

Large capital from Montana has been in-
vested in our mines here but it has all come
from Helena and Butte. We have held out
our hands of welcome and reciprocity to
Missoula as our neighbors but we now find
ourselves drawing our mantles closer to
us and reciprocating with other cities where
we can find bargains that are not all one-
sided.

John H. Foes, who recently bonded the
Emma mine at Osburn, to Col. L N.

Muney, informs your correspondent that
yesterday a three-foot vein of high grade
ore was encountered in that property. The
Emma Is on the dry ore belt, on the south
side of the Cmear d'Alene river, and is one
of a number of very rich mines in the vicinm-
ity of Osburn.

A prospector, whose reputation for truth
and veracity is unquestioned, recently in-
formed your correspondent that he had,
during the fall, discovered a cold belt of
immense proportions. He gave the writer
several fine specimens of rich gold quartz,
and said that there was a mountain of the
same kind of rock, which he proposed to,
during early next summer, locate. The
new find is unknown to all except himself,
and he further says that it will remain so
until he chooses to make it known, as it is
in almost an inaccessible locality, and he
himself only discovered it by the merest
of accidents.

The Grouse mine, owned by A. C. Mo-
Laen, of Mallan, Peter Larson, of Helena,
and John Woods, of Minneapolis, is devel-
oping into one of the largest mines inHun-
ter district. Mr. MoLaen says. "We have
just as good a mine as there is in the 'ceur
d'Alenes, and next summer it will be as
great a producer as any of them." The
galena ore is identically the same as that of
the Morning and Gold Hunter mines. The
writer has a speeimen of coarse galena ore
from each of these three properties, which
cannot be told one from the other.

IN THE CASTLE DISTRICT.

Some Properties Whlich Give Promise of
Becoming Great lines.

The Baltimore lode mine, which is situ-
ated in close proximity to the town of Ilob-

inson, is one of the hopeful properties in

the district, says the Castle Tribane. It

was located more than five years aego. The

lead has been opened in several places. In

each good ore was encountered. The work-

ings consist of a shaft and tonnels. The
former has been sunk to a depth of fifty
feet, and one of the latter has been ex-
tended seventy feet. The vein lies between
lime and porphyry, and is chiefly composed
of masnganee of iron. Scattered throughl
it are bunches of mineral that assay about
sixty ounces in silver and •2 per cent. in
lead. The owners of this property are pre-
paring to prosecute development, and ex-
pet to continune it all winter.

The proprietors of the lIattler have jnust
finished the erection of a house over their

working shaft, which has attained a depth
of sixty feet. In the bottom of it is exposed
three feet of carbonates. They have also

uncovered the vein on the surface for a dis-
tuance of 300 feet. It is the purposer of the
owners of this properlty to continue develop-
ment durini the winter.

The Big G. with deatLh is looking exceed-
ingly well. At the bottom of tCe working
saft, which has now been sunk so evnty f'eet,
three feet and one-half of ore heas Ien ex-
posed. It occupies the whole vein, which is
situated between two well defined nranite
wails. The lead in its deeoent has steadily
increased in value from the surfac. At
that point the ore body wua about twenty
inches in width. When a depth of sixty feet
was attained an average assaty wns made of
the mineral taken from the whole face of
the vein, which gave a returnof f•O in value
to the ton.

THEE FAIRYIEWV CAMP.

A Section of British Colambla of Which
Little Is RInown.

If all reports be true, or only pnrtially so,
British Columbia is a very rich mineral
section. The best known is the Kootenai
country, tributary to Nelson, B. C., the
Okanogan and then the Kalso-Slocan lake
country.. Now comes a resident of British
Columbia, who says the Fair.riew camp, ten
miles west of Oaooyoos lake, is as great as
any. 'Ihis is how he describes it:

"The veins occur usually in a elate and
ganite contact. Free milling gold is the
leading value present to a depth of eighty
feet. Below that level gold bearing iron
pyrites predominate, accompanied by native
lver and gold. T''he free milling ore

bodies are continuous and close. Htznples
indicate a milling value of $1: to $60 per
ton. Working conditions are first class,
atid a great deal of the country has not yet
been penetrated by quartz prospectors. The

:• o t u o it ame to eilMaron aend
thebae b;te Spotkaule & ]shern to Spo-
kane.' lTleruet properties in the camps
have . 0,0 to 10,000 tons of ore in eight, and
it is ezxpacted that several mills will be pt
In naextn eson."

Xn the Rootsnal Country.
A. E.'Bryan, the assayer at Alnsworth, B.

C., reports that the shaft on the Krao has
reached a depth of eighty five feet. At that
depth a crosscut was run, showing the ledae
tobe twenty-six feet in width of solid
galena ore. Mr. Bryan made a large num-

er of assays of the ore. He says the shio-
ping orb will average over 200 ounoces of sil-
ver to the ton, with a good percentage of
lead.

Messrs. James Van Hook and Dan Clarke
made a big strike in the Lady of the Lake
about two weeks ago. They now have over
nine feet of high-grade galena ore. It is
reported that the claim is about to be sold
at a large figure.

The Weser.
Harry Winters came in from Upper Basin

yesterday. He says that work on the Weser
continues with good results. The shaft is
now down more than fifty feet and showing
a lead of ten feet of ore, will not be sunk
further until spring, when machinery will
be placed. The men are now driving the
tunnel which is already in 100 feet. There
Is a good showing of fine ore in the face of
the tunnel.

G. A. R. ELECTION.

Wadswurth Post Cnooses Its Offioers for
the Coming Year.

There was a large attendance of comrades
at G. A. It. hall on Park avenue last even-
ing. the occasion being the annual election
of officers of Wadsworth post. After this

business was transacted a collation was
served, spiced with reminiscences of the
old days, and the singing of patriotic songs.
The following officers were elected and will
be installed on the second Friday in Jan-
uary: Post commander, F. P. Sterling:
senior vice-commander, C. B. Newbury;
junior vice-commander. Thomas )'Con-
nore; quartermaster, W. A. Haven; chap-
lain. J. R. lilmnan; post surgeon. C. B.
Miller; council of administration, R1. 11.
Kleinechmidt. T. P. Fuller.

Delegates elected to the department en-
campment to be held at Missoula next April
are: C. II. Loomis, C. Nichols, J. C.
Cramer, A. C. Votuw, W. A. Haven. Alter-
nates-Fl. Slogor, A. J. Washburn. R. H.
Kleinschmidl, E. L. Kellogg, It. Hoback.

PERSONAL.

Senator Paris Gibson and his son Phil
Gibson are at The Helena.

Mrs. D. B. Price went to Liby, Arkansas,
yesterday, over the Union Pacific.

lion. T. E. Collins, of Great Falls, is
among the visitors to the capi:,al.

E. Reeves and W. Paine went to Warren,
Ohio, over the Great Northern, yesterday.

Prof. James heed, principal of the Col-
lege of Montana at Deer Lodge, is a guest
at the Grand Central hotel.

Monroo Salisbury, the well-known Cali-
fornia horse breeder, arrived in town yes-
terday and is stopping at the Grand Con-
trol.

Mrs. T. V. Moore, wife of the pastor of
the Presbyterian church, received the sad
news yesterday of the death of her mother
in Scotland.

Sol Genzberger, of the Bee Hive, is one
of the happiest men in town. He is the
father of a newly arrived and bright-look-
ing young democrat.

S. H. Greenwood, representing A. Sim-
mon's Hardware company, of St. Louis,
was among the east-bound passengers over
the Union Pacific yesterday.

E. H. C. Taylor, auditor, and W. S. Mor-
ton, auditor of disbursement of the North-
ern Pacific railroad company, who have
been in Helena for several days, went east
yesterday.

Among the departures over the Northern
Pacific yesterday were: George Ressler, for
Carlin, Ohio: G. R. Drake, for Detroit; G.
Hensel, Sheboygan, Wis., and H. C, Smith,
Marshallown, Iowa.

Arrlvals at The Helena.
Alexander Laist. Bntte. Jano. G. Evans. Butte.
P. K. Dolman. Butte. A. Hirschfeld, New
J. k. Tooker, city. York.
I. L. Witbeck,Chicago. F. J. Claeon, St. Paul.
J. F. Shield. Chicago. Mrs. humphrey, Lon-
F. L. Palmer, Mileau- don.

koe. I. C. Bottsford. Min-
Jo G(iregg, Great Falls. neanoiis.
Thee. W. Murphy, Great T. E. Collins, Great

Falls. Falls.
Thee Gibson, Great Phil Gibson, Great

Falls. Falls.
J. T. Jackson. St.Paul. 1. A. Luke. city.
H. A. Hoot. city. C. N. Crossman, Phila-
G. Leehiberg. Chicago. delphia.
J. loyd Thomas, New Gee. F. Kloinberger.

York. New York.

Arrivals at the Grand Central.

J. F. Fitzgerald, Bear- Ed Lannen.Boearmouth.
mouth. W. F. Catching, Bear-

hi. B. McCal, Dallas, mouth.
Teox. G. A. King, Spokane.

W. I. Gage. Ohio. DI. i. hwinehart, lon-
P: L. Bathrick, Elk- tanr.

horn. Win. Ht. Feltz, city.
Proep C. eonll and wife, T. WV. Petro, Clueaga

Missoula. Miss Mayne, Wickes.
Miss Constance, Union- .trs. troble. Union-

ville. sile.
Jos. (. C'ramrer.Wckes. J. B. Allison, cily.
H. W. Dickey, Valley L. E. Buell, Minuoap-

City, N. D). olis.
H. ('. Fl'ontr, Great Mirs. . Waller,Barker.

Falls. W. L Church, St.l'anl.
Richard Battle,Denver. M. Salisbury., Califor-
Phillip Dodson, Boze- nia.

man. E. iD. lllis, Bozeman.
L. J. McMaster. Chi- Miss \, asmund, Winni-

cago. pe'.
Wm. Winters, Butte. 'iercl J. Kelly. city.
T. i. Hlathway, Mis- T. Ii. Edwards, lIm-

seoul. int.
(. K. liasle, Rimini W .IRyer, Palt Lake.
Jae. (lough. Gold Cr'k. O. H. King, Cii'ago.
Frank lMurray, Marys- E. D. Williams, Marys-

villa. ville.
Clots. liaswitz, city. WV 8. Doldge, Placer.
Frank I!lman. ( ra'i. Edward Iteman, Phil-
J. r. Bartholomew, ipslburg.

Grand Forka.

The World Fn.rlched.

Cie fa:eilities of the present day for ahe
,r•dactlon of everything that will condnee

., the material welfare and comfort of
,rankind are almost unlimited and when
Syriup of Figs was first produced the world
was enriched with the only perfect laxative
known, as it is the only remedy which is
truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste
end prompt and effectual to cleanose the
lyatem pently in the sprin tiee, or, in fact,
at any time, and the better it is known the
more popular it becomes

A 100 Iiece cnanleled iEnglish porcelain dinnerr
set only 11.(50 at ThIo l'rorid•lsr. V,'m. 'otistein
& ('o.

The aesiyInee'i sale of IBrunell & Co.'s
stock is al, trrtting crowlds dlly. It will
pay you to i•hllpct their oilerings.

NEI" COUNTrY SEA'T.

A Fine Town Assuredl in the Northern
1'art of Montana.

At the live town of Chateau, the future
county seat of Teton county, there will be

a sale of 275 town lots Dec. 22, 1891. For

particulars addrress
A. 1i. HAnMIrroN, Choteau, Mont.,

Administrator of the estate of Mre. Rosa

Hazlett, deceased.

Do not nay fancy plitee or fancy goods. Visit
'lhe Provider. Wum. Weinstein A('l.

Fresih ec andles.

Old-fashioned molasses taffy, cream cara.
mels, chocolate creams, chocolate walnuts,
almonds, French honey nougat, nut creams,
glace boe bone, Boston chips, toses, violets
and orange blossoms.

W. E. Nonam• & BUo.

House mand Lot for $300)

Down and $650 in three years, at low inter-
est. Call on or address J. N. Craig, 012

South Rodney street.

Why don't you try Carter's Litt.l Liver Pills?
They arc a ppsitivc :ure for sick Ileadac:o, and
all the ill , reduce;d bIy diseordered liver' Only
one pilla dota.

THE CONVENTION HATEi.
Fares for Three Big Meetings in

Helena in 1892 Have Now
Been Fixed.

An ,Arrangement Which Gives

Knights Templar a Ohanoe to
Visit Montana Cheaply.

Rock Island Extenslou-latlroade Are

Liable for Inlquirles to Pass Ho!tl-

ers-The "*'a" Rieport.

The railroads have fixed the rates for
three of the four conventions which will

meet in Helena in 1892. The first is the

state irrigation convention, which meets

Jan. 7, and the rate is fixed at one fare for
the round trip. At a recent meeting of the
Trans-Missouri association the rate for the

session of the supreme lodge, A. O. U. W.,

which meets here June 18, was fixed at one

fare for the round trip from Missouri river

points, and yesterday Agent Edgar, of the
Northern Pacific. received from General
Passenger Agent Foe, of that line, some

additional details. They were to the effect
that tickets would be on sale for the A. O.

U. W. meeting from June 7 to 14 inclusive,
with final limit of thirty days, transit limit
in each direction ten days. About the time
the Workmen meet in Helena the Knights
Templar have their annual gathering in

Denver. In order to give the visitors
to Denver a chance to see Helena and
Montana generally, the association made a

rate of $50 from Missouri river points and

return to Helena, going by way of Denver

and returning via the Northern Pacific.

These tickets will be ,imited to fifteen days

in either direction, and the final limit will

probably be thirty days. The Knights

Templar rate will apply only west-bound
from Missouri river points and not from
St. Paul.

The next convention is that of the Sons
of Veterans, and for it a rate of one fare
has been agreed upon. The selling dates
and limit of tickets have not been fixed as
vet. The rates made willundoubtedly draw
large crowds to Helena; at least the rail-
roads are counting on a big business.

TO BUILD INTO TEXAS.

The lRock Island Surveying Extensions
Southward lu Its Territory.

Two engineering corps from the Rock
Island road are now at work in the Indian

territory with a view to the early extension

of the road to some point in Texas. Sev-
eral of the Rock Island officials think that
the objective point is Dallas, but this mat-

ter will not be definitely settled until the

meeting or the directors in New York.

There are several lines surveyed already,
and the parties at work now will finish two
or three other routes that they are now
working on, and then the plan and estimate
of all will be sent on to New York for the
directors to choose from. One railroad
man says he feels quite sure that the road
would be built as far as Palestine, which is
about 100 miles beyond Dallas, or about 250
from Minco, the present terminus of the
road in the Indian territory. One thing is
certain, and that is that the road will have
to do some building at least during the
next month. Their charter provides that
at least twenty-five miles of track must be
laid each year in the territory, and it is not
likely the road would extend the line that
much farther into the comparatively unset-
tled country.

Pass-Holders May Get Damages.
The question of liability on the part of

railroads in cases of injury to persons rid-
ing on a pass has been settled by the New

York court of appeals in the case of Ira
Porter, respondent, asainst the New York,
Lake Erie & Western Railroad comppny,
app ellani, appeal for judgment for the gen-
eral term, second deeartment, affirming a
judgment for $2,725.35 in favor of plaintiff.
The action was brought to recover for in-
juries received while riding on a train of
defendant's cars in May, 1888. The defend-
ants sought to avoid liability by alleging
that plaintiff was riding on a pass and that
its servants were not guilty of negligence.
The court of appeal holds that the decision
of the general term awarding damages
should be sustained, and this practically
decides this question that railroads are
liable for accident to pass-holders.

The "Q's" Annual Report.

The report of the Chicago, Burlington &,
Quinoy was filed with the board of railroad

commissioners of Kansas Dec. 1. The line

covers 5,300 miles of road. The gross earn-
ings from operation are $25,832.695.28; op-
erating expenses, $10,290,020.99. leaving an
income from operation of $9,5360,074.29.
Dividends, interest and miscellaneous in-
comes, $764,415.49. Total income, $10.300,-
789.78. Deductions for interest, rents,
taxes, etc., $7,725,674.12. Not income,
$2,575,115,66. Dividend four and one-half
per cent, $8,437,607 leaving a deficit of
$802,551.34 to be taken from a surplus of
.'10,088,038.28. 'lhe road killed seventy-five

mployees and i!jured seventy-three, One
hundred and three other people were killed
and forty-four injured.

Rates for the Clergy.

Chairman Finley, in accordance with a

rosolution adopted by the Western Passen-
ger association at its last meeting, has au-

thorized the western roads to sell half-fare
permits to clergymen during 1892 to all
points in the following states ano territo-
ries: Arizona, Arkansas, California, Col-
orado, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Indian 'Tor-
ritor, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri,
Montana, Nebraska, Now Mexico, North
Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, South Dakota, Ten-
nossee, Texas, Utah, Washington, Wiscon-
sin, Wyoming and Sonora, Mexico.

Evicting Settlers In Dakotas.

The agents of the Great Northern, who
are serving notices of eviction on all own-

ers of odd-numbered sections within the
twenty mile indemnity land grant limit
have reached (raud Forks, N. D. The no-
tices order farmers to vacate property l)e-
cember 15. Their claims include the rich-
est portion of the Red River valley lands
that have been duly patented by the gov-
ernment. A meeting of property holders
interested will be hold there December 12.
Attorneys assert the railway company has
no claim to the lands filed upon by settlers
prior to 1877.

Canadian Pacific's New Venture.

It is said that the Canadian Pacific
Railway company intends submitting to the
dominion government a proposal for the
oatablishment of a servict of fast Atlantic
steamships from Quaboc to ]'lymouth, in
England, and Cherbourg, in France. The
Canadian Pacific coumiany has determined
to have a line of steamers on the Atlanrtic,
as it has already one on the Pacific, thus
completing the circuit from England to
Hlong tlong.

Ino Not Conful•,

The famous Blush of Hoses with the many
worthless paints, powders, creams and

bleaches which tare floodint the market.
Get the (enuiun of Miss Julia H. Lawrence,
room 11, Brown block, Warren street,
Helena, Mont., 75 cents per bottle. and I
guarantee it will removrn your pimples,
freckles, blackheads, moth, tall and sun-

burn, and give you a lovely oomplexion.

Parties Hlaving Large )Ilocks

to heat will be to their advantage to call
and get our prices.

G-acmuaalr lenos. & ELgoa.

Vr4wa AAivwen for & let ,ait 1a Mfate
to Seta tw84 rtea ratmsbsnet ' 

naiwwowse, ,:y.. De. 11.-Got .Bown
granted a pardQa ACt go pen.oit niSg door
yesterday afternoon, which has bask of it a
romance, The rsoetinwho barely eaeapsd
convict stripes was Joale itoaok, a girl from
Ohio county. She was sentenutd to two
years for horse stealing. The Cant is a
most remarkable one, Near Joele's holpe,
one mile from Fordeville, lived Elijah
Crow, a susceptible youth of 18. Elijah
fell in love with Josle and the atta cment
was reciprocated. Their parents objected
and they arranged an elopement. June 2
last they left home and started for Graypon
county, intending to get mardred. 'They
walked to Fordeville, getting there just in
time to see the train pull out. Here was a
dilemma. Looking down the road they
saw Elijah's father coming as fast as
he could run. Elijah saw a horse
bridled and saddled. Quickly he mounted
the animal and then lifted Joele up behind
him. They started toward Spring Lick,
twelve miles distant, and old man Crow
was given the slip. Darkness came on and
they stopped out over night in a haystack.
The next morning Crow went into town and
sold the horse. 'lhat night the news
reached Spring Licka and the sheriff ar-
rested Crow and the girl. They were taken
to jail, and on the trial it was proved that
Crow stole the horse and Josio was an na-
oessory. They were found guilty and sen-
tenced to two years in the penitentiary.
Yesterday they were taken to Louisville,
and to-day they were brought to thiseoity
for incarceration in'the penitentiary. Just
as the girl was entering the big stone arch
the governor's pardon was handed her,

Libeled the Whalebalck.

ASTonRA, Ore., Dec. 11.-The whaleback
steamer Charles W. Wetmore arrived here
in the tow of the British steamer Zambesi,
from Hong Kong. The whalebnek lost her
rudder off the Galapagos islands and the
Zambesi picked her up the next day. The
captain of the steamer has filed a libel
against the whalebaok for one-third the
value of the vessel and cargo for bringing
her in. This will amount to $200,000.

A siiver platid pickle castor for $1.10 at The
Provider. r4m. Weinstein & t'0.

|IE{ENA IN BIt II;!'.

Jackson's music store, Bailey block.
Ladies' and children's hose at less than

cost at the I. X. L. Bazaar.
For bargains in Christmas presents call

at the I. X. L. Bazaar, one door south of
Painter Drug Co.

Bishop & Averill have the only dental
office where you can make engagements by
telephone. Their telephone is 291.

Clothing, dry goods, ladies' and chil-
dren's cloaks, jackets and capes at less than
cost at tine I, X. L. Bazaar, No. 19, foot of
Broadway.

Ladies' and gents' woolen and cotton un-
derwear in all colors at less than cost at the
I. X. L. Bazaar. No. 19, foot of Broadway,
next door to Paynter Drug Co.

Queen City Lodge No. 42 1. 0. O. F.
leets every naturdsy.

Regular meeting of tihe above lodge will be held
at Odd Fellows Hall this evening. Sojourning
brothers are cordially Lnvitel.

EDiLIR BROOKE, N. 0.
O. C. KIRKWOLD, lcea. Secy.

Morning Star Lodge No. It, A. F.& A,M.

Mects second and fourth Saturday.
SA regular communication of the above

named lodge will take place at Masonic
Temple, corner of Broadway and Jackson
streets, this evening at 7:30 o'clock. All

members are expected to be prompt in attendance,
and sojourning brethren are cordially invited.

E. O. IItILSBAIK, W. M.
JOS. J. IINDSON. Secretary.

Positively the Last 20 Days
TO CLOSE ASSIGNMENT. EVERY CITIZEN

IN HELENA KNOWS THAT THE

Brew Boot and Shoe Stock
IS STANDARD; NOT SLOP SHOP

AUCTION STUFF.

40 Per Cent, Reduction in Prices Since Dec, 1

w ixrdsor E~Iouse.
11 i, 413, 415 AND 417, LOWER MAIN STREET, HELENA

European and American plan. Excellent board and good accommodations.
Pleasant rooms and steam hent. Modorn conveniences.

RATES: $1.25 TO $2 PER DAY. A. P. GINCHEREAU, Proprio;ne

BABCOCK'S
Xmas Neekwear.

Sfewest
Shapes

Latest
Colors

Best
Makes

Suspenders, i
Silk

[ianlker,: il'es

losiery,

Shirts

and

Night Shirts,
Novelties

For Xmas,

BABCOCK'S.

T3er-I-a.n1 " Batier,
Manufactcrur of Colts, robo• and Mats.

Also ''anear of a'I kinds f ilidrn and Ifre.
-epairing and ( l.ading of Yur Uoods.

81d slith M ain itnsue. - Hlse1Sa, notanaG.

$500 Reward
FOIL THE DISCOVERY OF BODY OF

JOHN M'PHEE,
lost 1n the mountains in Deer I,' dg County

west o Himini and touth of ,Eltiulon. Hr.
Ide Pbhee was ab .u fet, 1 inothes in height,
and weighed about lO ptone., lie hadl b!ue
syes, brown hair, a radish brown full board
trimmed medinm close, and a rear on the right
tumpde. was east seen Wedneseday afternoon,

ertemutb al :It, about three moiles c'at of the On-
tario miote. Io hIad ot gls-ses anod wore a dark
sui. of clothes, dartrk pring overcoat and dark
sprinlg bat. lie r.arritl a gold hunting cauo
watch with his name ongravedos the in-ideo case.
Atdrewa infortmati'O to Thu (rand flepubliic
Minuing (Co., rluna, Mont

rt tiE G"RAND Htt:rRtEPTCl MINaIN Co.,
CAT1ILtiu KlNIatTS OF A.MeRIOA.

LINDSAY & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Fruits

and Produce.
Specialties: Butter, Eggs, Fruite, Vegetables

Fish, Poultry, Oystero.

20 and 22 Edwards Street. Helena, Montana.

THE CAPITAL CITY MUSIC COMPANY
EXCLUSIVE MUSIC HOUSE.

Agqent fior I-allet & Datvia anti
Emletr::on &. Kimball Piato-s. Also
Klunlbull Organs.

122 NINTH AV., HELENA.

GREAT SLAUGHTER SALE OF CLOAKS,
Beginning Monday, Dec. 7, we will sell our entire stook of

Oloaks,Jackets, Wraps, Newmarkets and Capes

At Less Than the ManufaGturing Gost
Owing to the lateness of the season and unusually large pur-

chases, our Cloak department is overstocked. There is but one
remedy, prices must be slaughtered. We are determined to re-
duce the stock at any sacrifice and the cost of goods will not be
considered.

AssigRee Sales and Spiecial Sales
Sink into Insignificance inGomparison

With This Golossal Slaughter Sale
Of our immense collection of new and desirable Garments. Re-
member we offer no old, shopworn or Bankrupt stocks, but the
most fashionable productions of the season. The appended prices
speak for themselves.

Jackets and Capes. - Newmarkets and Wraps Children's Garments
$6.50 Garments Reduced to $q.45 $8.00 Garments Reduced to $4.75 $5.00 Garments Reduced to $2.90
10.00 GarmentsRedued Reduced to .00 6.00 Garments Reduced to 3.45
12.50 Garments Reduce:i to 7.90

15.00 Garments Reduced to 10.80 12.50 Garments Reduced to 8.90 7.50 Garments Reduced to 4.05

16.50 Garments Reduced to 12.45 13.50 Garments Reduced to 9.90 9.00 Garments Reduced to 5.35
18.00 Garments Reduced to 13.50 15.00 Garments Reduced to 10.50 10.50 Garments Reduced to 7.50

12.50 Garments Reduced to 9.00
20.00 Garments Reduced io 15.00 18.50 Garments Reduced to 12.50 14.00 Garments Reduced to 11.00

28.00 Garments Reduced to 1.50 20.00 Garments Reduced to 15.50 16.50 Garments Reduced to 11.45

35.00 Garments Reduced to 27.50 25.00 Garmen Reced to 50 17.50 Garments Reduced to 12.00
00 armet Recedt 030.00 Garments Reduced to 18.55

$25 40-inch Plush Coat $16.98

35 42-inch Plush Coat 23.50 $6 Cape and Muff set $3.50

40 45-in ch Plush Coat 27.70 PLUSH NEWMARKETS. 8 Cape and Muff set 4.75

50 50-inch. Plush Coat 36.70 $60 Garments Reduced to $45 10 Cape and Muff set 5.20

During this Slaughter Sale all purchases must positively be
made for cash.

SANDS - BROTHERS
THE MINER'S FAVORITE.

HERCULES POWDER.
We will not be undersold.

KLEINSGHJVIlDT & BRO.,- Jielena, Agernts.

H. B. P7 LMB R.
-- HELENA, MONTANA, DEALER IN---

INVESTMENT SECURITIES- •-=-MONEY TO LOAN
On Improved Property and Ranches. Will purchase County, School and
Municipal Bonds and Warrants, Comn" orcial Paper and Mortgage Notes.

Ne. 10 Edwards Street. Merchants National Bank Building. Correa ndence Sollelted.

G-RAND ON CANCFE
Grandon Block, Corner Sixth Avenue and Warren.

Is Generally Renovated and Under New Management.

$6 Per Week. Tickets, 21 Meals, $7. Single Meals, 50 Cents

MRS. M. G. WARMKESSEL, Proprietress.

RICHMOND CREAMERY BUTTER
We desire to inform the public that our butter-is sold in

Helena only through

THE A. R. GATES GROCERY CO.
Who have arranged with us to take the entire product of

our creamery. Also that our goods are not branded except-
ing the two-pound bricks, which bear the name of Rich-
mond. Consumers of this butter will find it equal to any
creamery product of any market.

t:THE RICHMOND CREAMERY COMPANY::

You Must Rely on the Brand
WHEN BUYING FLOUR.

There is no other way to be sure of getting the best. There
are many imitations of Minnesota Flour for sale. You can obtain

the genuine article by ordering your grocer to send you

NASHBURN-CROSBY CO.'S "BEST" FLOUR,
Made in the Washburn Mills, Minneapolis, the largest and

most perfectly equipped flour mills in the world.

Fsale M, Reinig and The A. R, Gates Grocery Co,


